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Love Banner
by Kimberly Crawford courtesy of

Spellbinders Paper Arts

Supplies:
Spellbinders™
Grand Calibur™
S5-028 Nested Pennants
S5-029 Lacey Pennants
S5-032 Elegant Posts
S4-136 Classic Heart
S4-116 Standard Circles SM
Cosmo Cricket: Togetherness paper, 6x6 pad
WorldWin Papers: Treasures Canvas cardstock
Making Memories: Chipboard Letters
Ranger: Distress Ink, Frayed Burlap
May Arts: Twine
Scor-Pal: scoring tool
Buttons: Personal supply
Hobby Lobby: Lace, Sequins
Liquid glue
Instructions

1. Die cut four Spellbinders S5-029 Lacey Pennants #4 (#1 is the smallest), from
cardstock.
2. Die cut/emboss Spellbinders S5-028 Nested Pennants #4, from various pattern
papers.
3. Adhere the straight edged pennants onto the Lacey Pennants.
4. Adhere lace across the top of each pennant.
5. Adhere sequin trim to the top of each pennant, layering over the lace.
6. Die cut four S4-116 Standard Circles SM# 3.
7. Cut four strips of cardstock measuring 1 x 12”.
8. Score each strip of cardstock every ½”.
9. To make a floret, accordion fold strip, folding one score line forward and the next
backward.
10. Adhere the two ends together, overlapping the same pattern.
11. Apply liquid glue to one of the die cut circles.
12. Push the folded circle towards the inside and adhere to the die cut circle with glue.
13. Hold in place while the glue sets up, allow to dry with a light weight on it.
14. Repeat these steps for each floret.
15. Adhere the dry florets to each part of the pennant.
16. Adhere the letters to the center of each floret, waiting to adhere the letter “O.”

17. Die cut/emboss S4-136 Classic Hearts #3, from patterned paper. Ink the edges.
18. Die cut/emboss S5-032 Elegant Posts from cardstock. Ink edges.
19. Adhere “arrow” to heart.
20. Adhere heart to floret.
21. Adhere “O” to center of heart.
22. Tie each pennant together by threading a piece of twine through a scallop on the
left hand corner of one pennant and the right hand corner of the one next to it.
23. Pull the twine up through each side and then through each side of a button.
24. Pull tightly, but gently, and tie into a bow.
25. Add extra twine to the ends for hanging.

Love Banner Card
By Kimberly Crawford courtesy of

Spellbinders Paper Arts

Supplies:
Spellbinders Paper Arts:
S5-028 Nested Pennants
S5-044 Banner Basics One
Cosmo Cricket: Togetherness (6x6 pad)
WorldWin Papers: Treasures Canvas cardstock
Ranger Distress Ink: Frayed Burlap
May Arts: Twine
Buttons
Instructions:
1. Adhere patterned paper to cardstock card base that measures 4.25 x6”, ink edges.
2. Die cut/emboss S50-028 Nested Pennants #2 (#1 is the smallest) from red
patterned paper, four times, ink edges.
3. Arrange on card base and adhere.
4. Die cut/emboss S5-044 Banner Basics One, Topper. Create two borders.
5. Layer borders along the top of the pennant shapes, overlapping, so the borders
reach all the way across.
6. Adhere letters, spelling l-o-v-e-, on each pennant.
7. Tie twine through five buttons and adhere on the borders, where each pennant
meets.

